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The new year started off at a
fast pace as the Officer and
Chair Workshop was held the
first weekend in August and then
on to the National Convention in
Phoenix, Arizona. The weather
in Phoenix was hot, but the
excitement in the convention
hall was electric, since it was the
first time in two years the ALA
was together in one room. It was
wonderful to finally celebrate
the 100th birthday of the
American Legion Auxiliary in
person even though it was a year
later! Then it was home in time
to attend the Popcorn Festival in
Valparaiso in the Second
District. I truly enjoyed the
parade and the warm hospitality
as we visited with everyone.
Preparations were finalized for
the Fall Conference held
September 17-19. I hope everyone had a great time at the
Membership Fun Night. During
the Opening Session, we were
honored to recognize our special
guest for the weekend, our own
Denise
Delaney-Wrolen,
National Central Division Vice
President, who brought greetings
from the national organization.

President's Message
We also recognized National
Vice President Vickie Koutz
who will serve as the National
President for 2022-2023.
Breakout Sessions were a little
different this year and we would
really like to have your feedback
for the Fall Conference to pass
along to the next administration.
If you did not have the opportunity to complete the evaluation
survey, please send your remarks
to Department Secretary Anna.
The members of the ALA
Department of Indiana “ROSE”
to the occasion to help our troops
returning from Afghanistan. The
USO sent us a letter the week
before Fall Conference requesting donations since they had
depleted their supplies. The volume of the troops returning and
going to camp Atterbury, and
those going through the USO at
the airport was overwhelming.
Over $8,000 was donated to supply our troops with goods and
snacks. What an awesome effort
in such a short time! A monetary

Rose Ann Dzieglowicz
Department President

donation was also made to assist
those who had been affected by
hurricane Ida in Louisiana. A
total of $2,500 was contributed
to help them with the cleanup
process. Thank you to all who

Installation Remarks
Rose Ann Dzieglowicz
Department President
July 11, 2021, Indianapolis Good Morning Everyone!
It is truly an honor to be here
today and serve as your new
American Legion Auxiliary
Department President. It’s been
a long journey, but we are ready
to begin a new year.
I would first like to introduce
my family. They have all
encouraged me and supported
me throughout my ALA journey and I can’t thank them
enough. Please stand as I call
your name. My husband, Past
Department
Commander
Marty. My son, Josef, my
daughter-in-law, Jessica, and
my two grandchildren, Mark
and Sofie, who I love dearly.
My son, Drew, and his significant other, Crystal. My brother,
Andrew and my sisters Paulette,
Claudia and Clarice. My nieces
Rebecca, Megan and Grace.
My sister-in-law Carol and
cousins Jim, Jeff, Amy, Mina,
and special friend, Anne. I am

were willing to reach out and
help on such short notice.
I was very excited to receive
an invitation along with the
Department Officers to join
Department Commander Mark

proud to say every member of
my family is part of the
American Legion family.
I also want to thank my Unit,
Post and SAL 369 and the First
District for their support
throughout the years. I couldn’t
have gotten here without all of
you. Special thanks to Denise
Delaney-Wrolen for being my
friend, mentor and advisor, as
well as Judy Morris and Karen
Lowe, my other two advisors.
These
Past
Department
Presidents are amazing! They
are always available with wonderful advice and are willing to
help in any situation. I’m sure
I’ll be keeping them busy this
year with my numerous questions! I also want to thank all
the other Past Department
Presidents for their advice and
words of encouragement. They
have all been excellent mentors
and positive role models. Thank
you so much.
To all the new officers,
chairs, and committee members, thank you so much for
being a part of the ALA
Department of Indiana Team. I
am looking forward to working
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Gullion
and
National
Commander Paul Dillard as we
toured Muscatatuck, a 1,000acre urban training facility near
Butlerville, Indiana. It is the
Department of Defense’s largest
facility of its type which train
military, police and other private
contractors to defend the homeland and win peace. We felt very
honored to spend the day with
the National Commander. I was
also honored to bring greetings
to the American Legion Fall
Conference on behalf of all of
our members the same weekend.
Then it was on to the National
President’s Homecoming in
Covington, Kentucky where
many members of the Indiana
American Legion family were in
attendance. It was a wonderful
time as we toured many of the
sights and visited several posts.
After the completion of the
Homecoming, the first ever
President’s Retreat was held. It
was a very informative meeting
and enjoyable getting to know

with all of you this year.
To my ALA Daughters, I am
really excited to see where we
can take the Department of
Indiana this year. We will work
together to make our Auxiliary
strong and proud. I will always
be here for you if you need me.
My theme for the year is
“Remember Our Service to
Veterans Every day.” It’s an
acronym for my name Rose,
and the red rose signifies love.
It’s time to get back on track
after being quarantined and
show our love for our veterans
by fully working our programs.
It’s our mission to remember all
our veterans sacrifices so we
could be free. The least we can
do is give our best effort to
honor them.
My President’s project for
the year is IVETS, which stands
for Indiana Veterans Emergency
Transition System. This program takes care of our veterans
who don’t have children in the
home. Previously there were no
programs to assist them with
financial aid. This program

Continued on page 6
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the other Department Presidents.
We all shared ideas; it was interesting to learn how other
Departments function and how
National supports us.
As the year progresses, I am
looking forward to attending the
district visitations as I travel
throughout Indiana meeting our
members. Continue to spread the
word about membership and
remember that membership is
everyone’s job. Renewal notices
have been sent out and renewals
should be coming in. Don’t forget to check on members who
have not paid in a year or two,
see how they are doing, and ask
them to rejoin. Please don’t hold
on to membership – send them in
regularly.
As the holidays quickly
approach, I ask you to
“Remember Our Service to
Veterans Every Day” and pray
for our brave men and women
serving in harm’s way around
the world, that they stay safe and
return to their families soon.
Thank you for all you do for our
veterans, military and their families. Happy Holidays!

Membership

Connie Banks
Department Chair
Greetings from the membership
team. We are so excited to be a part
of Madame President Rose Ann’s
team and promote her theme:
R.O.S.E - Remember Our Service to
Veterans Every day. To stay aligned
with her theme, the membership
team has created a rose garden to
monitor our membership progress
throughout the year. Each district has
their own designated white picket-

Continued on page 4
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Historian

Tanna Shepherd
Department Historian
History: A chronological record of
significant events – an established
record of past events – past events that
relate to a particular subject, place, or
organization.
The heart of any organization’s history is in its records – items that officers, members, directors, staff, and
volunteers have produced and compiled over the years. They provide
unique testimony to the achievements
of an organization. Members can look
back and learn what efforts were successful, or unsuccessful, and why.
Understanding the missteps as well as
the achievements can assist in determining a future strategy. Pride in the
organization has a direct correlation to
motivating the current membership to
bring in new members, achieve more
goals, create a sense of strength while
developing leaders.
A historian’s purpose is to record
accurately the accomplishments and
significant events that occur in our
units and districts throughout the year. I
hope everyone has already started work
on their history books by taking notes
and pictures. The year started with your
installation of new officers, so we
should be well on our way! Get everyone involved and have fun. Include all
activities your unit or district have been
involved in such as Department visits,
district events, dinners, fundraisers,
hospital visits, poppy days, stand

From The Secretary

Anna Toomey
Department Secretary
Indiana American Legion
Auxiliary Members,
You are AMAZING!
A call came into the Department
office one week before Fall
Conference from both the
Indianapolis airport and Camp
Atterbury USO Centers. Both centers needed replenishing of their
snack foods, protein snacks and
personal hygiene supplies. The
troops returning from Afghanistan
had depleted what supplies that
they had, and they called on the

downs, and any other activities you
participate in that include our veterans.
Focus on the facts about events, the
people involved and what occurred to
accomplish the mission of the American
Legion Auxiliary.
With social media being so popular,
the Auxiliary has included in their programs a Facebook page for American
Legion Auxiliary Historians, join it!
There is also a “Members Remember”
program. Take a short video of members telling their personal stories and
memories. It could be about how they
started in the American Legion
Auxiliary, maybe a special event that
sticks in their mind. Post the video to
YouTube to let everyone know who we
are, what we do, and why we matter. A
written history can only tell so much;
however, when a history is told through
the eyes of its membership, everyone
learns a great deal more. Include the
help of your junior members on this
project. It will help them earn their
Junior History patch.
Share your unit or district history
throughout the year with displays at
dinners and events. Play some
American Legion Auxiliary trivia at
meetings. History can be fun. It promotes a culture of goodwill and may
encourage
new
membership.
Remember there will a personal award
for the unit and the district that best
shared their history throughout the year
by submitting a narrative to the
Department Historian describing how
they shared their history. Let’s preserve
the contributions of our past as well as
the future.
The American Legion Auxiliary does
so much for our veterans, military personnel and their families. Let’s take
time to brag about how we work the
mission of the American Legion
Auxiliary, so it is not lost in the past.
Every member who contributes to the
aims, purposes, and principles of the
American Legion Auxiliary has a part
in making HISTORY.
Indiana ALA for help.
The “call” went out to our districts
then on to our units. Once fall conference registration opened, the
donations started rolling in! On
Monday following the fall conference, with a quick stop at the Indiana
Veterans’ Home for another donation
pickup, it was off to the USO at the
airport with the food donations collected from the weekend. With the
help from the Department Legion,
allowing me to use the American
Legion van, Rich Culp and I delivered over $4,000 worth of food and
items needed to help replenish the
shelves at that center.
Once we arrived at the airport, the
van was so loaded down that there
were strangers that appeared to help
unload the boxes onto the carts.
Come to find out these people were
veterans. Some that served in Iraq,
some in Vietnam. They were just
waiting for their connecting flights
and wanted to help when they saw us
arrive in the American Legion van.
They were especially eager to help
when they found out what we were
doing and why we there to give to
the USO. They were so grateful and

Constitution &
Bylaws

Chaplain’s Corner
Roxanna Stoner
Department Chaplain

Janet Barnaby
Department Chair
PLEASE READ THIS ARTICLE
even if you are not the Constitution
and Bylaws chairman in your unit.
We have been preaching and begging, for about seven years now, for
the Units and Districts to get their
Constitution and Bylaws updated with
the National mandates. Many of you
have done so but there are far more of
you who HAVE NOT ... so we keep
asking! There is no prize for this. It is
your duty to get it done. It is required
by National, so please, “Just do it!”
When you make the changes, to
update with National, you DO NOT
NEED TO VOTE ON THEM. We are
automatically required to keep in line
with National so make the changes
and give a revised copy to your
District chairman. In addition, keep a
copy in your unit.
If you do not know what the changes are, you can contact me. Please
leave your name and phone number
and a brief message, I will return your
call and I can send you some information; or you can e-mail me.
If you keep up with the changes on
a yearly basis, this subject won’t be so
scary … but as you can see, if you
don’t keep up with them, “the goblins
will get you!”
Have a safe and fun FALL season.
continued to thank us for all we
were doing.
Since Camp Atterbury was under
restrictions and it more difficult to
deliver goods on base, it was decided that a monetary donation would
be best to give to the USO facility at
that site. Once the monetary donations were all totaled, President
Rose Ann was able to present a
check in the amount of $4,000 to
the Camp Atterbury Center so they
could purchase the necessary items
needed.
Both centers are truly thankful for

“Father God, let us be open to our
members’ new ideas. Teach us to be
thankful for all that they are able to
contribute. Continue Your blessings on
our organization so that we may continue to serve You and our veterans.
Give us the knowledge and strength to
stay true to our mission.” Amen (ALA
Magazine,
November
2019,
Reflections Page)
Thank you for the honor of being
your Department Chaplain, your
Spiritual Leader for this year. Your
support is appreciated.
As District or Unit Chaplains, you
should have a Unit Guide, the most
current is Revised 2021, and the
Chaplain’s Prayer Book. Both are
available at Emblem Sales at a small
cost. There is also a very good page in
the Auxiliary Magazine called
“Reflections,” which is where I found
the prayer at the beginning of this article.
You might be called upon throughout the year to perform at ceremonies
and meetings. The Unit Guide and the
Chaplain’s Prayer Book will be excellent resources to help you perform at
these services. A few of these are:
Invocations, benedictions, installation,
how to drape the charter, dedications
etc. Include your Junior members to
assist you in these special ceremonies.
All prayers and devotional thoughts
must be non-denominational which
means they should not be associated
with a religious denomination. Go to
www.answers.com/topic/nondenominational for information. Our ALA
the outpouring of love and generosity from our organization. They
claim that they have never received
such a quick response before and
never such a large amount of donations a one time. They feel truly
blessed knowing that we are only a
phone call away from being there to
help them help our troops.
Thank you all for all you do!

members are composed of women and
men of many different religious beliefs
and faiths. We all need to work together to serve as their spiritual advisors
and offer guidance and understanding
of each other.
I am continuing the Prayer Chain
this year so please send me your
deceased member list by mail or e-mail
me at: stoner647@comcast.net. I
included the list at the end of the
Program Action Plan. If you would like
to receive the Prayer Chain, please
send me your e-mail address. I would
like to add praises to the list as well.
Note: This is a prayer and praise list for
everyone.
Please send me prayers and devotional thoughts for President Rose
Ann’s book (handwritten is fine). I
would like to have prayers from every
district and unit and from our juniors. I
will be sending out a memo and include
a prayer for you to use in your books as
well. Look for the Chaplain’s Corner
on the Department website for a
monthly thought or prayer.
“Heavenly Father, help us to be a
positive influence in the lives of our
ALA members. Help me to be an
encourager and to bring joy to each
other. Enable me to be a good team
player that others enjoy working with.
Help me make every effort to do what
leads to peace and building others up.
In Your Name, Amen.”
“Don’t forget to do good and to
share what you have because God is
pleased with these kinds of sacrifices.”
~Hebrews 13:16~

Legislative

Continued from page 3
Beth McGinn encourages the American
Legion Family to help fill in the gap
and share knowledge and passion for
veterans.
We love our veterans; we are honoring their service as an auxiliary member
and our actions show that we stand with
them by advocating for them and with
them.
Let’s lift our voices for our veterans
and their families as we honor and support them by observing Department
President Rose Ann Dzieglowicz’s
theme, “Remember Our Service to
Veterans Every day.”
“One voice can change a room, and if
one voice can change a room, then it
can change a city, and if it can change a
city, it can change a state, and if it can
change a state, it can change a nation,
and if it can change a nation, it can
change the world. Your voice can
change the world.” Barack Obama.

Parliamentary Point
Sally Wilhelm
Department Parliamentarian
Rich Culp and Anna Toomey present $4000 of food and personal care items to the
Indianapolis Airport USO.

Parliamentary Procedure is a set
of rules for conducting business at
meetings or/and public gatherings.

Department News
Leadership

Barb Parkhurst
Department Chair
The Leadership program raises awareness of American Legion Auxiliary leadership development opportunities. We
can achieve that goal by mentoring the
members in our units and encouraging
them to put their skills to use in service
to our active military, veterans, and their
families. Use positive, experienced
members to train and guide new members. Survey members to identify their
interests. Match projects based on individual member’s strengths.
A good leader needs to be able to delegate. You will soon learn that you cannot do everything yourself. Trusting
your team is a sign of strength, not

Legislative

Cherril Threte
Department Chair
“If not us, who? If not now, when?”
-- John F Kennedy.
We, the American Legion family, are
3 million plus strong and what a strong
voice we have in this moment in time
to help advocate for our veterans who
have given so much with the ultimate
sacrifice of life, lifestyle, family and
our freedoms. We stand with them and
support them as they navigate challenges in society. We are their advocates. Advocacy is defined as a constituent relaying ideas and opinions to
government officials. Advocacy succeeds when many individuals with the
same goals and sentiments contact
government officials and staff members to express their views. We are all
advocates. We are all responsible for
advocating for our veterans and their
families. It is quite easy to do. A tool
that helps facilitate contact is in the
Legislative Action Center by simply
entering your address and zip code.
Arm yourself with the Legislative
Advocacy Guide which you can download from www.alaforveterans.org
(legion-aux.org).
Start building relationships with
your legislators through polite and
frequent contact. You can sign up for
their E-newsletters, follow them on
social media and invite legislators to
Legion family events celebrating your
Post family’s achievements or accomplishments. Case in point: Tillman H.
Harpole American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 249 was recognized by the City
Council on January 6, 2020 with a
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weakness. Hold workshops on projects
that can be done as a group. Examples of
that are: preparation of reports, learning
the responsibilities of officers and chairs,
and taking the ALA Academy courses
and the Auxiliary Basics course which
can be found on the National website at
www.ALAforVeterans.org under the
Leadership tab.
It is our responsibility as members of
the American Legion Auxiliary to nurture a culture of goodwill at all levels of
the organization. As Past Department
President Carol LaGard always says,
“Be a Mentor, Not a Tormentor.” It is
important that we look closely at our
behavior before we look at the behavior
of others. Expect the best of people.
Demonstrate respect for the opinion of
others that is different from our own
when there is a discussion or debate.
When you disagree, extend the olive
branch of friendship since we all share a
common goal of serving our veterans
and their families. Do not gossip about
the person whose opinion differs from
yours. Keep the American Legion
Auxiliary mission in mind and remember that we must work together for the
organization to continue to thrive on the
unit, district and department levels.
Your unit received the Programs
Action Plan in the fall packet. You
should have been given the Programs
Action Plan by your unit president for
your chairmanship. If you have not

received it, ask your unit president for it
or download it from the Department
website at www.aladeptin.org. Read it
carefully. It will guide you through your
responsibilities as chair of your program
and will help you determine what to
concentrate on regarding reporting to
your district and unit. Do your unit and
district leadership chairmen give a leadership report at every meeting? Those
monthly reports can be a teaching tool
for the less experienced members. The
report does not have to be lengthy; just
touch on a topic at each meeting. If your
district will be giving a leadership workshop and you would like for me to
attend, please contact me. I will be there
if possible.
Good news!!! There is no mid-year
leadership report due this year.
The Department of Indiana has great
leaders, past and present. Do not be
afraid to reach out to them for guidance
if you have concerns or questions about
the American Legion Auxiliary programs. That is the only way you will be
a successful leader.
My contact information is in the
Department Unit Guide and in the
Leadership Programs Action Plan.
Please contact me with any questions
you may have.
Always keep in mind President Rose
Ann’s motto: REMEMBER OUR
SERVICE TO VETERANS EVERY
DAY!

special resolution - Special Resolution
No. 3 2020. This resolution passed on
January 6, 2020. It recognized Unit
249 activities in the community, their
year-round display of patriotism and
service as well as sponsoring a delegate for Hoosier Girls State. Each
member received a copy of the resolution. I look back on it fondly and know
what we do and why the American
Legion Auxiliary matters for our veterans and community. I look forward to
reading your legislative success stories
as well as advising National of your
success.
Become familiar with key legislation which includes mental health,
national security, women servicemembers and veterans, healthcare, education, and Americanism. Visit www.
legion.org and www.veteransvoice.net/
AmericanLegion/Bills. Keep track of
responses from your legislators when
you make contact. We do not have a
mid-year report. We do have an annual
report which will ask you about contact and replies from your officials as
well as legislative activities. The Unit
Annual Report is due to your district
legislative chair by April 15, 2022 and
the district chairman submits their
report to the department legislative
chairman by April 27. 2022. This year,
we do not have a Department award;
however, I will have personal awards
for the Best Annual Report from a Unit
Legislative Chairman and Best Annual
Report from a District Legislative
Chairman. I hope you will participate
in the National Award which is a Unit
Award for the Most Outstanding Unit
Legislative Program (one in each division). Each entry must be typewritten
in a narrative form and must tell the
story of legislative activism and how it
made a difference in the lives of veterans and their families. Include pictures
and newspaper articles. Units submit
the entry to Department Legislative
Chairman Cherril Threte by May 1,
2022. Units, please attach the National
Award cover sheet, include the name
of the award and the contact information for the Department of Indiana and
Unit Legislative Chairman (www.alaforveterans.org or legion-aux.org).
If you can, visit the State House on
Legislative Day (tentative date

February 15, 2022) make an appointment with your legislator and have a
folder with Legion position point
papers located on www.legion.org
under legislative. Consider enclosing
information on your Legion family and
a poppy for the legislator to wear and a
Legion family membership application. Our National Commander Paul
Dillard attended the Legion fall conference in October and asked for support of Buddy Check. National
Commander Dillard’s theme, “No
Veteran Left behind” is a commitment
from our Legion family. Make sure we
are getting messages to our legislators
and asking them to add Buddy Check
Week to the VA programs. Buddy
Checks serves as an opportunity to
check on the needs and wellbeing of
veterans. There is a buddy check tool
kit at www.legion.org/buddy check.
There is a pre-formatted letter to email
to your legislators. Our National
President Kathy Daudistel’s theme is
“Our Care Givers” which is part of
recurring legislation under veterans’
healthcare. It is her mission to support
our heroes behind the curtain, our caregivers. We advocate expanding caregiver benefits to veterans of all eras.
With little notice to servicemembers,
the Department of Defense terminated
the Troops to Teachers program this
October. Please help by calling on
Congress to reauthorize the program.
You may find details in the Legislation
Action convention and can act by contacting to your legislator. While we
may not speak on every bill introduced, ALA members must take the
opportunity to support legislation of
particular interest to the Legion
Family. We are in the 117th Congress.
We had 91 veterans in our ranks and
the number has declined. In 2021, it
will be about one in six members who
have military experience, the lowest
since at least the start of World War II.
The reduction of veterans elected to
the House and Senate this session will
be charged with sharing their knowledge of Defense Department operations and Veterans’ Affairs procedures
who may lack direct personal knowledge. National Legislative Chairman

Continued on page 2

Finance

Nancy Magginnis
Department Chair
Hopefully everyone is beginning to
return to normal activities in their units
following over a year and a half of no or
limited activities due to COVID 19 hitting our country, state and local communities. I’m sure there is still some caution
and many changes in the way we do
activities as we proceed cautiously.
The Finance Committee has approved
a fundraiser for ALA Junior Activities
Honorary President Arianna Brindle. The
project works with service dogs for veterans. Whenever Arianna is at an event, we
hope you will support her fundraising
efforts.
ALA Hoosier Girls State is again selling ticket for a $100 weekly calendar
drawing throughout 2022. Tickets sell for
$30 each and only 500 tickets are available. You could win once or up to 52
times as once a ticket is drawn it is placed
back in for future drawings. Be sure to
contact you ALA HGS District Board
Member to obtain a ticket. Posts, Units,
Squadrons, Riders and Districts are
encouraged to purchase tickets to help
ALA HGS – who knows, you could win
and receive the funds back.
Hopefully every unit and district are
off to a great start financially. By now
every ALA entity should have closed out
finances for the 2020-2021 fiscal year.
The financial records should have been
audited. If you need guidance on auditing, please let me know and I would be
happy to guide you through this process.
Overall, the Finance Committee oversees the general financial policy of the
organization. Also, finance needs to be
sure there is enough financial income to
cover any expenses that arise. They
should recommend whether the unit has
the funds to cover making any significant
donations and/or purchasing decisions.
The committee should make sure the
proper federal and state tax forms are
filed. Federal forms are due five months
after the close of the previous fiscal year
– which is November if the fiscal year is
July 1 through June 30.
Please know that all unit officers are
bonded through the National ALA organi-
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zation – part of each unit’s mandatory
fees go to pay for the bonding. If the unit
ever has a financial issue with loss of
funds, please contact the Department
Secretary for filing a claim.
Poppy funds are to be kept separate
from a unit’s general fund. It does not
have to be a separate bank account, but in
the treasurer’s books, there should be a
general fund account and a poppy (could
be called welfare or restricted fund)
account. The general fund income
includes dues and fundraising events.
This account covers the general expenses
of the unit – department and district mandatory fees, fall conference packet, cost
of unit programs, community donations,
ALA Hoosier Girls State, postage, gifts to
the post, etc.
All income from poppy distribution
goes into the poppy fund account. The
only items that may be spent from this
account are items that benefit veterans
and their families. These items need to be
specific to the rehabilitation of veterans
and active military personnel and their
families when there is a financial and
medical need. For specific rules on use of
poppy funds please refer to the American
Legion Auxiliary Unit Guide.
Poppy funds cannot be used for any
general operating expense and should
never be moved to the general operating
fund of the unit. Poppy funds are typically generated in May when most of the
public distribution takes place. Even if
you have funds leftover in your poppy
fund year after year, they need to remain
designated for veterans’ needs and stay in
the poppy fund. If the poppy fund comes
up short with the work the unit wants to
do for veterans, general funds may be
transferred into the poppy fund to meet
the needs. Poppy funds may be used for
donations to the Creative Arts Festival. If
in doubt about the use of poppy funds,
then take the needed funds from your
general fund, not the poppy fund.
Districts and units should be preparing
a budget if you haven’t done so already.
Once the budget is voted on, it allows the
treasurer to pay any items listed in the
budget without needing additional consent from the members if the items are
within the limits established in the budget.
Reminder to units that department
mandatory fees are due by November 30,
2021. Also, please understand that each
district also has mandatory fees that need
to go to the district treasurer that are different from the department fees and may
have varying due dates. For any unit that
did not order poppies by October 31,
2021 to meet their poppy quota, the unit
needs to pay a mandatory fee of $0.25 per
member to department – deadline is also
November 30, 2021.
I wish all of you have a very successful
financial year.

Hoosier Auxiliary News

Official publication owned and conducted exclusively by the Indiana
Department of The American Legion Auxiliary. Three issues are
published each year under supervision of the Indiana Department of the
American Legion Auxiliary, 5440 Herbert Lord Road, Indianapolis, Indiana
46216. Distribution is by Third class non-profit bulk mailing from the U.S.
Post Office. Publisher is Home News Enterprises, Greenfield, IN. Send
information for publication to: Editor Maria Gottlieb, 982 Arrowwood
Drive, Carmel, IN 46033-9040. Deadline for news in each issue is the
first of the month preceding publication.
Rose Ann Dzieglowicz,
Department President
9835 W. Oakridge Drive
St. John, IN 46373
The subscription of $1.25 per year for each adult Auxiliary member is
included in payment of the annual dues plus an annual assessment of 65
cents per member payable by each Unit. Annual subscriptions for
persons who are not Auxiliary members are $2.00 each. The name and
address of the subscriber should be forwarded to:
Anna Toomey, Secretary,
5440 Herbert Lord Road, Indianapolis, IN 46216
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Poppy

Mary Edwards
Department Chair
Hello to all my Poppy Chairs. This
year we are growing!
Our Poppy fund is to help more veterans. We have all our same program contests and the coloring pages are back too.
We also have a challenge to place a picture of a poppy in the windows of all
veterans in our communities. This can be
so much fun. Let’s do it! You can make a
“Thank You” card with a poppy on the
front that can be placed in a window. This
not only promotes the poppy, but it also
shows our appreciation for their service.
Get your schools involved and the
churches in your neighborhood too.
Gather supplies and work with your unit
members! I know there are some talented
people in this organization that can do an
awesome job! Let’s get busy and show
our veterans how thankful we are!
Remember you can promote poppies
anytime at area events. Also, use your
poppy in your post and throughout the
year. Let me know some of the creative
ways they were used.
There is no mid-year report, but an end
of the year report will be due.
I look forward to the year-end narratives to learn how well everyone rose to
meet the Poppy Challenge as well as their
creative use of our poppies.

Americanism

Nancy Patterson
Department Chair
The National Americanism Essay contest title is, “How can we support families
who provide care to their veterans?” Unit
winner entries must be made to the
District Americanism Chair by the March
15, 2022 deadline. The district winner
entries must be sent to the Department
Chair by March 30, 2022. Please remember that all entries need a national cover
sheet which can be found on the national
website, www.ALAforVeterans.org.
The Star-Spangled Kids is a program
to educate children and youth on the history of the United States from the aspects
of patriotism, Americanism, and the U.S.
Constitution. This year, National has a
contest to promote Americanism. Two
units in each division will receive a box
of Americanism items to assist with promotion of Americanism in their community. Go to the National website to get an
application and more information. The
deadline for this is January 15, 2022 by 5
pm Eastern Standard Time.
Please let’s remember our veterans
November 11.

Community Service

Jennifer Pickering
Department Chair
We had a great Fall Conference.
Members gained a lot of information to
help them get off to a good start in our
chairmanships. The packet information
is great. Program Action Plans help get
everyone headed in the right direction.
Please take the time to read the materials and do all that is included in the

Auxiliary
Emergency Fund

Manette Vanwinkle
Department Chair
The Auxiliary Emergency Fund
(AEF) is a national grant assistance
program that provides temporary emergency assistance to eligible members of
the American Legion Auxiliary who
have endured a significant financial
setback as the result of an act of nature
or another personal crisis. Not only can
AEF be used for financial crisis, weather-related emergencies, and natural
disasters, but it can also be used for
educational training. The maximum
amount of any grant is $2400. To be
eligible for a grant, members of the
American Legion Auxiliary must have
maintained membership for at least the
immediate past two years and have paid
their dues for the current year.
In Remembering Our Service to
Veterans Every Day, the AEF is so
important, especially today. The last
year, left several people with a setback

packet to ensure your units and districts
have a successful year.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Community Service Program is a major
outreach program that promotes the
American Legion Auxiliary’s visibility
within our communities through our
commitment to community, state, and
nation. We need to get out in our towns
and cities and promote what we do and
why we matter. We need to not only be
here to help our veterans but to help in
our communities too. Help at festivals
and parades that are being held in your
community. Volunteer at functions in
the community such as visiting and
singing or doing crafts with the residents at nursing homes. Help at the local
food pantry or domestic violence shelter. Proudly wear your brand, shirts, and
pins as you are out in the community
volunteering. Visibility in community
service promotes our messages of service and commitment.
While you are out in the community,
show your appreciation to those there;
cheer others up by putting together
some goody snack bags and deliver
of some kind. We all heard stories of
business owners shutting their doors,
employers having layoffs, families
being placed in quarantine and losing
several weeks of income, and sadly
some who lost their battle to Covid19. Thankfully, we don’t hear quite as
many stories about these situations, but
they are still happening during this pandemic, along with other emergency situations.
As the AEF Chairman, I want to
encourage my fellow members to help
other members and keep the grants
available. To continue providing this
assistance, each unit is encouraged to
support the AEF by raising funds, as
grants are only made possible through
the generous contributions of members
helping members. Several ways that my
post Cannelton, Unit 142 has raised
money for AEF has been food booths at
different local events, online purse
sales, honey sales, lottery trees, and
bunco parties. All contributions to AEF
are tax deductible and may be donated
by departments, units, or individuals.
AEF is also a great way to promote
membership. The application is kept
confidential and no one outside of the
ALA AEF Review Committee will have
access to the cases or records. ALA
depends on its members. With AEF,
members can continue to help their fellow members especially when they need
it the most.

them to your local Firefighters, EMS,
and Police workers. Help get a local free
library box put on a corner for everyone
to get a book and return a book.
Everyone sharing books helps promote
literacy in our communities. Simple acts
of kindness go a long way in your community. Sometimes a kind gesture and
offer of help can make someone’s day
brighter. You never know what someone
is going through on a daily basis; a little
cheer might make it better.
In small towns, you might put out a
few blessing boxes with food in them at
local businesses around town. You
might have someone in the community
that is hungry or has fallen on hard
times and they do not feel comfortable
talking to those in their small community about their struggle; they can go to
these areas and partake from the blessing boxes.
We are in the autumn and fall season
and the weather is getting cooler.
Sometimes in the winter and cooler
months, people do not want to get out as
much. If you hear of someone in your
community like this, make a meal and

Membership

Continued from page 1
fenced garden with a starter rose bud.
Each time a district achieves a specified goal, another rose is added to the
garden. The objective is to fill up the
gardens with as many roses as possible.
The gardens serve as a “barometer” to
measure our membership growth
throughout the year. We currently have
eight districts that have achieved 25%
or greater. The gardens will not have to
meet the required deadlines as stated
for unit recognitions and drawings.
Our 2022 Department membership
goal is 40,141 members. As of October
13, we have 14,400 paid members
(35.96%). We are off to a good start,
but we have our work cut out for us to
achieve 100% by the end of the year!
Indiana, I know we can do it!
Congratulations to the 41 Units achieving our first goal of 25% by September
10th (Griffith 66, Lake Station 100,
East Chicago 369, Roselawn 238,
Remington 280, Westville 21, South
Bend 50, Argos 68, Mishawaka 161,
Walkerton 189, New Carlisle 297,
Kingsford Heights 434, Tipton 46,
North Manchester 286, Rossville 342,
Frankton 469, Attica 52, Thorntown
218, Cayuga 263, Terre Haute 346,
Hymera 298, Floyds Knobs 42,
Winslow 115, Jasper 147, Boonville
200, Tell City 213, Santa Claus 242,
Elberfeld 351, Tennyson 463,
Batesville 271, Sunman 337, New
Alsace 452, St. Leon 464, Rushville
150, Yorktown 321, Garfield Park 88,
Indy 438, Northwest 497 and Indy
510). Our $25 drawing winners were
Gary 279 and Knox 131.
Congratulations are also in order for
the 42 units achieving 50% goal by
September 30th (Hobart 54, Hammond
168, Gary 279, Roselawn 238,
Remington 280, Kouts 301, South
Bend 50, Mishawaka 161, Walkerton
189, Wabash 15, Tipton 46, Rossville
342, Laketon 402, Frankton 469, Attica
52, Thorntown 218, Cayuga 263,
Pittsoboro 426, Coal City 141, New
Albany 28, Floyds Knobs 42, New
Washington 162, Ferdinand 124, Jasper
147, Boonville 200, Sellersburg 204,
Milltown 332, Elberfeld 351, Tennyson
463, Tell City 213, Versailles 173,
Mitchell 250, Batesville 271, Sunman
337, New Alsace 452, St. Leon 464,

deliver it to their home. Volunteer a few
days and deliver meals on the
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays to
families that get Meals on Wheels as the
program does not deliver on these days;
some might not have family members to
bring them something. Get your whole
Legion family involved during the cold
weather months to do something fun in
the community like a chili cook off or
some winter activity like sledding at a
local park with hot cocoa, food items
and winter fun games for families.
Just get out there and help others in
the community! Spread good cheer and
share what we do and why we matter.
Get involved! Veterans’ Day is coming
up on November 11th. Help at the
Legion or in the community honoring
veterans on this special day for our veterans. A community service project is an
excellent way to bring about change in
the community and bond together on a
new level. Get your Legion family
involved in promoting the community
service program this year as we
Remember Our Service to Veterans
Every day.
New Palestine 182, Wayne 64, Indy
438, Indy 510). Our $25 drawing winners were Yorktown 321 and Eaton 90.
Special congratulations to Pittsboro
426 for being our first unit to achieve
100%!
Just in case you missed it Membership should be fun and exciting. We proved that during our Rally/
Fun night at Fall Conference. The
membership team came up with the
idea of a game show theme that was a
cross between the 70’s game show
Match Game and Family Feud. We had
celebrity guests (past department presidents, area membership chairmen).
Contestants were selected from the
North, Central and South membership
areas. Game show questions consisted
of some of the most frequently asked
membership questions. The North captured bragging rights with the win. We
also had a spirit cheer contest of which
we all were winners! Lots of memberships were presented to Madame
President. Thanks to all that participated.
Then there was banquet night. For
our evening entertainment, a skit was
performed with a spin on the Wizard of
Oz. The membership team took a journey to the “Land of Aux” in search of
the amazing “Prez of Aux” (Madame
President Rose Ann) to assist them
with their membership program and
their journey back to Indiana. The evening was filled with much laughter and
smiles. The cast did an outstanding job.
Mark your calendars for these future
goal dates - October 28 – 60%;
December 2 – 75%; February 10 –
80%; March 17 – 90%; April 21 –
95%; June 5 – 100% and June 30 –
101%.
REMEMBER -- Membership takes
ALL of us. We NEED to work together
as a team to achieve success. We must
also stay focused on member renewals/
retentions and new recruitments of
both senior and junior members for the
new year.

Veteran Update

Evansville State Hospital
Cheryl Brady, Associate Representative

This past year
has been very
unusual, to say
the least. Susan
and I have not
been allowed to enter the hospital to
visit with our veterans! We almost got to
go in August but the Covid numbers
started to inch up again so the visit was
canceled.
In lieu of actually visiting, we have
been taking birthday presents to the
residents and treats on other special

days. We have already been told that
they are not allowing visits for Christmas
again this year, so it will be just dropping off gifts once again. We both really
miss seeing the veterans there. At present time, there are eight veterans inhouse. I am hoping that we can also
deliver a Christmas dinner this year
along with the presents. I am going to
ask if Susan and I could possibly make
a video recording to tell them Merry
Christmas!
Here is to a better report next year!

Marion VA

Lori Linton, Hospital Representative

This is going to
be another challenging year. We
are still back at
the Marion VA,
but not able to be on the units so every
Monday we still sack up treats for our
veterans. They really look forward to
candy bars. For Veterans’ Day, Roxy
and I are working on units and districts
to be able to help purchase canteen
books; that way we will be able to give
every veteran a card, canteen book and a
poppy to say -- thank you for your service.
On October the 14th, Roxy and I will
help the Marion VA fill bags for (MST)

Military Sexual Trauma. November
there was a parade scheduled for the
veterans but has since been cancelled.
This year, we will not be having our gift
shop in person. Instead, we will conduct
it the same as last year. We will purchase
items and take pictures to display on a
poster board; recreational therapy will
take the poster boards to each unit. Each
veteran can then choose their own gifts
to be sent to their loved ones. We will
pick a day to wrap and box up the presents to be mailed. I would like to say,
“Thank you” to all who have supported
the Marion VA. We would not be able to
do what we do if it was not for your
continued support.

Edward J. Hines Hospital
Barbara J. Sales, Associate Representative

The 1st District
American Legion
Family: Legion,
Auxiliary
and
Sons of the
Legion make up our team of volunteers
at Hines Hospital. The Legion co-chairmen are Dan Mills, Post 20 Crown Point
and Jim Grauvogl, Post 180 Highland. I
will be working with them as I am representing the Auxiliary.
We have not been able to visit or even
drop off any items that we usually
donate since March 2019. Recently, we
have been given permission to deliver to
Volunteer Services the individually
packaged items. That means my dining
room will be clear for Thanksgiving.
Everyone has continued to save their
small hotel items for Hines. The local
Homemakers Club donated 350 pair of
socks. The Legion has a stockpile of
goodies and items from the Auxiliary
ready to be packaged up for our veterans.
Many of the residents
of the spinal unit and the
nursing home have, in the
past, looked forward to
our visit; sometimes we
were the only outside
people they saw every
month. We certainly miss
our visits but continue to
find ways to support the
hospital and our veterans.
Finally on October

24th, Hines Hospital hosted their virtual
centennial celebration on Facebook.
Proud milestones in the past 100 years
include:
- Hines VA treats 44,000 veterans
each year, and, for a century, our team of
medical professionals has offered cutting-edge medical care.
- Hines VA Hospital’s Kidney
Transplant Program has completed over
30 successful transplants since opening
last year, triple what the new program
expected.
- Hines was among the first hospitals
in the nation to adopt respiratory helmets to help treat COVID-19 patients.
- Hines Primary Care Providers are
among the highest-ranked in the VA,
currently second in the nation for overall patient satisfaction.
Please go to their Facebook page
(keywords Hines VA Hospital) to view.
This is truly a celebration of a once in a
lifetime milestone of one of the oldest
and largest VA hospitals in the nation.
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Jennifer Moulden, Associate Representative

We have been
through a lot and
to some it may
have seemed to
be a very long
year but for me, I am asking myself,
“Where did this year go?” There always
seems to be a ‘bump’ in the road and
with the consolidation of all hospital
representative funds into one account, I
did not receive a debit card until two
weeks shy of Christmas. Floyds Knobs
Unit 42 stepped up and donated WalMart gift cards totaling $500 and I was
able to order Christmas online for the
hospitalized veterans. Other Units:
Ferdinand 124, Boonville 200, Tennyson
463 and New Albany 28 come to mind
as well as individuals in the 8th District
who were generous with gift cards and
in-kind donations. The American Legion
Riders Chapter 28 and SAL Squadron
28 of New Albany also made generous

contributions.
The Medical Center still does not
allow volunteer activity, so I have not
been in the facility since prior to March
2020. However, deliveries are made to
the loading dock and met by a staff
member of the Voluntary Service
department. In this past year, the VA
Voluntary Service (VAVS) has been
renamed Center for Development and
Civic Engagement (CDCE); someone
had too much time on their hands. The
quarterly meetings have all been virtual
and I believe I have attended all four. I
have also received the vaccine as
required by the Department of Veterans
Affairs.
The needs are ongoing: sweatpants,
tee shirts, sports bras, bottled water and
snacks for the clinic area and Substance
Abuse Unit, greeting cards and stamps,
funds for transportation needs between
midnight and 6AM for veterans who are

not eligible for travel funds and any
other requests made by the CDCE.
There are many veterans in Districts 7
and 9 who use the facilities at the
Louisville VA. Units in these Districts
are encouraged to also support these
needs and report it on your VA&R
report.
The estimated number of veterans
served is 587 and estimated funds and
in-kind value contributed to the welfare
of our veterans was $4,271.36
(Department funds - $545.86). Every
hour, every penny and every mile traveled needs to be reported. Thank you to
all the units that donated to the Veterans
Shower.
“Remember Our Service To Veterans
Every Day” motivates the American
Legion family to care for our veterans
physically and emotionally. Be safe, be
joyful and be blessed, my friends!

Richmond State Hospital

Sharon Baldwin, Representative and Josephine, Monroe Deputy

Richmond
State Hospital is a
public behavioral
facility owned by
the state and one
of six psychiatric hospitals within
Indiana.
Richmond State Hospital’s mission is,
“To ensure that Indiana citizens have
access to quality mental health and
addiction services that promote individual, family and community resiliency
and recovery.” This is truly accomplished with volunteers from different
organizations helping the clients and
veterans at Richmond State Hospital.
We, as the American Legion Auxiliary,
are one of those organizations. We have
seen improvement and recovery in veterans where they get discharged from
the facility. We see that we brighten the
spirits of the clients who served our

country. We try to make them feel special and most importantly not forgotten.
Also, during the time of fellowship with
the veterans, they may share stories and
reminisce about their time in the military. We are always ready to listen and
learn of their experiences.
Some things that we do for the veterans are as follows: Give each veteran
canteen and thrift store money, host a
picnic, provide a meal on Veterans’ Day
and Christmas, snacks and cards on
Valentine’s Day as well as observe St.
Patrick’s Day, Memorial Day, Poppy
Days and Thanksgiving. We also do
Christmas shopping and gift giving for
veterans, birthday cards and quarterly
birthday lunches.
When each activity has ended, each
volunteer leaves being uplifted knowing
how appreciative each veteran is for us
taking time out of our schedules for

them. We are also thankful for them and
their service so we can have our freedom here in America.
We currently have not been able to get
back on track from Covid 19 at
Richmond State Hospital; therefore,
have not been permitted to visit with our
veterans since December 2019. We are
saddened by this as we sure do miss
visiting with them.
The special dinners prepared for the
veterans such as Veterans’ Day and
Christmas will not be prepared this year.
The upcoming Christmas for the veterans will be suggested items for each
and gift bags given to the social workers
for delivery to each veteran.
We would not be able to do these
activities without the help of The
American Legion, Auxiliary, S.A.L.,
Legion Riders and non-members.

Christmas Gift Shops Dates
Marion, IN VAMC
TBA • TBA

Richmond State Hospital

Saturday, November 13, 2021 • TBA

Roudebush VAMC

Tuesday, November 26th Post #331 • 12:30 pm

Danville, IL VAMC

Tuesday, December 7th (Limited Restrictions) • 9:00 am

Vi s i t w w w. a l a d e p t i n . o r g
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Service to Veterans

Janice Mort
Department Chair
Service to Veterans, as part of our
VA&R program, enables our American
Legion Auxiliary members to care for
and support our veterans and our military outside the VA Medical Centers.
This could include checking with their
caregivers and finding out how they can
be of help -- such as running errands,
transporting them to appointments, sewing, cleaning or yard work. Other ways
to help could be actively seeking a
homeless shelter in your community. If
you do not have one, check your surrounding communities. Find out what is
needed and, if possible, the number of
veterans that reside there. I have been
made aware that the HVAF (Helping
Veterans And their Families) in
Indianapolis is always in need of items.
They provide housing and basic needs
to 200 homeless veterans and are in
Central Indiana. If you want to know
how you can be of help, please contact
me or Past Department President Louise
Loyd. With 144,000 homeless veterans

on the street every night in our country,
this could also be a project to support.
Stand Downs are also another way
you could give aid to our homeless and
other veterans in need. Your donations
or services can be of help. Visiting or
sending cards to your local veterans in
hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living
facilities or their homes can be just what
they need for their recovery. You might
have the honor of being part of their
funeral service, which is our final
respect to them for their service to our
country. These projects and activities
are all part of our Service to Veterans.
Find a project that works for your unit
and recruit your American Legion family members: Your SAL, AL Riders and
Junior members. There is something
everyone can do to be in service to our
veterans.
Be sure to keep track of your activities, your hours, your donations & your
miles driven for your year-end reports.
Please also adhere to all deadlines. It is
important to have all your good works
count. If you ever have any questions or
input about Service to Veterans, please
contact me anytime: janmort72@gmail.
com or 574-527-9851. I will always get
back to you.
Thank you to all Auxiliary members,
units and districts for your generous
donations at our Fall Conference
Veterans’ Shower. Your donations have
helped to purchase items for our veterans in our VA Medical Centers and State
Hospitals.
Thank you also to all our volunteers
for the difference you make in the lives
of our veterans, members of our military
and their families. You are fulfilling our
Department President’s theme to
“Remember our Service to Veterans
Every day.”

Merit

Installation Remarks
Continued from page 1

Bev Swaim
Department Chair
I would like to thank Karen Lowe for
presenting my Merit Plan of Action at the
fall conference.
I hope everyone has started filling out
their merit sheet.
Remember the due dates for ordering
poppies is October 31, 2021 and the
Department mandatory fees are due no
later than November 30, 2021.
My personal award goes to a district in
the north and one in the south that has the
most units reporting. The north districts
are 1 thru 5 and the south are 6 thru 11.
Let’s get those merit sheets out and
start collecting them.
Good luck and let’s keep “Remembering
Our Service to Veterans Every day.”

gives immediate financial aid for
Indiana veterans who are struggling to
keep the heat on in the winter, pay their
rent or other necessary items. An
important point to remember is that all
the money that is collected for this
program stays in Indiana to help our
own Indiana veterans in need.
My Indiana Veterans’ Home project
is to replace the siding on the picnic
shelter and add proper ventilation to
the stage area.
And now, it is my great honor to
introduce our special guest, The
American Legion Department of
Indiana Commander Mark Gullion.
It is also an honor to introduce the
leading candidate for the Sons of The
American Legion Commander, Dennis
Budd; The American Legion National
Executive Committeeman Ed Trice and
The American Legion Alternate
National Executive Committeeman
Kenny Cooper.
The next young lady I would like to
introduce plays a very important role.
It is my honor to introduce your
Honorary ALA Department Junior
President Arianna Brindle.
Our ALA Junior Auxiliary is very
important to all of us. These young
ladies are future leaders for our organization and I am really excited to work
with them this year.
As you all know, membership is key
to our success. We have a dynamic
Membership Chair along with her
membership team who are very excited

about this year. I would like to introduce your 2021-2022 Membership
Chair, Connie Banks.
Thank you, Connie and your team,
for your enthusiasm and words of
encouragement. They have some exciting plans for this year and I hope you
are all fired up to get new members and
retain our current membership. I do
know the Department of Wisconsin has
already challenged us, and if Indiana
loses, I would have to wear a cheese
head at the next National Convention.
There is NO WAY I want to do that, so
we need to beat them in membership!
Let’s all work together as the amazing American Legion Family we are.
We want Indiana to shine. I consider all
of you my family, and I know that
together we can accomplish great
things for our veterans.
Once again, I want to thank my family and friends for your constant love
and support. I want to thank The
American Legion Family for having
faith in me. I promise I will do my best
to have a positive attitude and give my
all to the continued success of the
American Legion Auxiliary. We just
celebrated our first 100 years and, with
your help, we want to do our best to
start the next 100 years in the right
direction! Thank you to all our veterans
for your service. I am truly honored to
be a part of The American Legion
Family and serve as your 2021-2022
Department of Indiana President.
Thank you.

Hoosiers Shine at National Convention

National Membership Awards:

Yorktown 321 & Francesville 228 (100% by November 10)
Ferdinand Unit 124, District 8 – Caring & Sharing
Ten new members by November 10 - Sue Comerford
Recruit 5 by June 14th (2nd deadline) - Pam Shook
Denise Delaney Wrolen elected Central Division National Vice President for 2021-2022
The election of 2021-2022 new national officers:
President – Kathy Daudistil from Kentucky
Vice President – our own Vickie Koutz
Chaplain – Carol Robinson from Ohio
Historian – Carol Campbell from Virginia.

The National President’s Award for Excellence in Education: Martinsville
Unit 230 (Chairman Dani Fluhr – despite COVID-10 - packaged boxes of mints and took to
local schools for their staff members).

National Vice President Kathy Daudistil, Kentucky, presents Indiana’s own
Vickie Koutz her National Vice President ribbon at the 100th National Convention held in Phoenix, Arizona. Congratulations Vickie! Also, a big thank
you to the Eighth District and those involved in the Quarter Paddle Auction
fundraiser in support of Vickie! Fun was had by all!

The National President’s Award of Excellence for Veterans Affairs and
Rehabilitation: Jasonville Unit 172 for the 2nd consecutive year.

Their members slept in cardboard boxes on the sidewalk and raised money
for our veterans. The award goes to Lisa Garrett.

Public Relations Brand Ambassador Award:
Jenny Tracy, 7th District

VAVS Awards: Dottie McIntyre, Rose Zinkiewicz, and Lori Linton (Perfect
attendance at VAVS Meetings).

SAMSUNG SCHOLARSHIP NATIONAL FINALIST: 2021 HGS delegate
Sadie Herring (Maune City) of District 6, Unit 346 was selected as one of
the ten National Samsung Scholars. According to Sadie, “I want to thank the
American Legion Auxiliary Hoosier Girls State [program and volunteers] for
making this possible, along with The American Legion National Headquarters. I am humbled, and beyond grateful. God is so good.” (Submitted photo)

Department News
Public Relations

Kim Heiser
Department Chair
May I have your attention, please.
I would like to introduce myself. My
name is Kim Heiser. I am President of
Unit 97 in Auburn and am honored to
be appointed as your Public Relations
Chairman for our great state. I hope
you will find the information I share
very useful with your units.
What is Public Relations? Why do
we need to use it? Public Relations
promote who we are, what we do, and
why we matter.
It is imperative that we get the word
out so others can experience the
American Legion Auxiliary vision and
goals through our voices and actions.
In addition, let our members and the
public know what the Auxiliary is
doing, when and where.
We can do this by spreading the
word that we are volunteers serving
our veterans, military, and their fami-

lies. Encouraging our ALA members
to be visible in their communities and
get as much positive public exposure
as possible.
There are some awesome ideas on
the National website at www.
ALAforVeterans.org. Step-by-step
instructions are in the ALA Public
Relations guide in the member’s only
section under the PR/Marketing
Resources tab.
Your Department has a new
Facebook page: American Legion
Auxiliary Department of Indiana
Public Relations. Here you can post
your events and any proper content for
the world to see. Look for the beautiful
pink rose in the top left corner of the
page.
National/Department Awards:
Member Award: ALA Brand
Ambassador
Unit Award: New Website or Social
Media Account Launch
Unit Award: Most Outstanding Unit
Public Relations Program (per division)
Department Award: Best Department
Public Relations Program (per division)
Carol LaGard Monetary Award
Thelma Butler Monetary Award
Deadlines for the awards are June
1st.
Year End Reports:
Unit Reports are due April 15th send it to your District Chairman
District Reports are due April 27th send to your Department Chairman
On a final note, let’s all show WHO
we are, WHAT we do and WHY we
matter. Remembering Our Service to
Veterans Every Day!
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Calendar of Events

November – Education
November 11: Veterans’ Day (Office Closed November 12th)
November 11: Veterans’ Day Parade
November 13: Richmond Christmas Gift Wrap
November 25 and 26: Thanksgiving Holiday (Office closed)
November 30: Deadline for all mandatory fees to the Department HQ
November 30: Roudebush Christmas Gift Wrap @ Brownsburg Post 331 at 12:30 pm
December – Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation & IVH
December 3: Department Auxiliary Christmas Party (12 pm – 2 pm)
December 7: Pearl Harbor Day
December 11: IVH Gift Wrap 10:00 am
December 24-31: Christmas Holiday (Office Closed)
January – National Security
January 13-16: Mid-Winter Conference, Marriott East Hotel, Indianapolis, IN
January 20: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day observed (Office Closed)
February – Americanism & Legislative
February 12: Lincoln’s Birthday
February 21: President’s Day (Office Closed)
February 21: Washington’s Birthday
February 26: Mid-Year NEC Meeting, Indianapolis, IN
February 27-March 2: Washington, DC, NEC Trip

District Meetings
November 3: District 1, Lake Station 100
November 3: District 11, Indianapolis 64
November 6: District 7, Jasonville
November 10: District 2, Portage 260
November 13: District 3, Nappanee 154
November 13: District 6, Terre Haute 104
November 13: District 9, French Lick 76
November 14: District 8, LC Jefferson 35
November 20: District 5, VanBuren 368

OFFICERS & CHAIRS’ WORKSHOP: Your 2021 leadership gathered August 7th in Indianapolis to kick-off the Auxiliary year with a productive workshop. Attendees discussed
responsibilities, program action plans, upcoming events, and goals of the year. The
Department has dedicated and enthusiastic leaders who ask for all members’ full support
as, together, we work toward achieving our goals.

2021-22 Department Ofﬁcers: President Elect Pam Shook, Historian Tanna Shepherd,
Chaplain Roxy Stoner, Department President Rose Ann Dzieglowicz, Vice President
Cherril Threte, Department Secretary Anna Toomey, and NEC Jennie Maune.

December 1: District 1, Crown Point 20
December 1: District 11, Beech Grove 276
December 8: District 4, Fort Wayne 296
December TBA: District 6
December 2021: District 7, Drive Around
December 14: District 10, Yorktown 321
January 5: District 1, Griffith 66
January 8: District 3, LaPorte 83
January 8: District 7, Mooresville
January 15: District 5, Van Buren 368
January 23: District 6, Carmel 155
January 23: District 8, Ferdinand 124
February 2: District 11, Speedway 500
February 5: District 7, Spencer
February 5: District 9, Scottsburg 234
February 6: District 8, New Washington 62 @ Charlestown 335
February 8: District 10, Richmond 65
February 9: District 4, Fort Wayne 82
February 12: District 3, Fish Lake 400
February 13: District 2, IVH
February 19: District 5, Huntington 7
February 20: District 6, Noblesville 45
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2021
CONVENTION
TILLMAN SISTERS: Members of the Tillman Unit
anxiously await the Department Convention Installation
ceremony.
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Highlights

PROUDLY INST
AL
Wrolen proudly in LED: Denise Delaneywicz as the 2021 stalls Rose Ann Dzieglo-2022 ALA Depa
rtment
President.
MEMBERSHIP IS EVERYONE’S BUSINESS: Led by Department
Membership Chairman Connie Banks, Auxiliary members got ﬁred
up for membership at the Fall Conference Rally.
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HOW WILL YOUR GARDEN GROW?: Department
Membership Chair Connie Banks presented her membership theme for growing the Department’s membership.
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CHANGING OF THE GUARDS: Out-going Department President Jennie Maune congratulates newly installed President
Rose Ann. President Jennie has earned her PDP status after
serving faithfully and with outstanding leadership for two years
amid a pandemic. Thank you for a job well done!
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FIRST FAMILY: President Rose Ann was surrounded by
support from her beautiful family as well a the entire Legion
family. Congratulations!

HAIL TO THE CHIEFS: Department President Rose Ann presented Marley Brinson, Jr. Little Miss Poppy (District 7, Unit 22) to the
delegates. Marley is the granddaughter of Rita Brinson.

ON THE AGENDA: Informative break-out
sessions, fellowship and a lot of fun marked
this year’s Fall Conference.

WE LOVE M&MS: All ﬁrst-time conference attendees received
M&M candies indicative of our members being Mighty & Magniﬁcent! Mandy Bell, Gretchen Fleming and Shanan Walker of Unit
200 show off their treats!

